Analysis

SW Florida:

Area from Naples to Cape Romano (81d50’W 26d05’N to 81d35’W 25d40N) is still identified as bloom. The state reported medium levels of a K. brevis-like organism at Naples and Marco Island on February 3. In addition, respiratory irritation and 1000s of dead mullet were observed at Naples. The imagery suggests that the bloom had move slightly southward to more around the Cape Romano/Marco Island region.

Poorly defined flag is still being observed at Sanibel. Recent reports show concentrations are low.

Florida Keys: Red areas along the south shore of the Florida Keys should be disregarded, they are most likely due to artifacts from resuspension and the shallow water.

-Tomlinson

Chlorophyll concentration (above) and possible HAB areas shown in red (inset). Cell concentration sampling data from February 3, 2003 shown as red squares (high), red triangles (medium), red circles (low), orange circles (very low b), yellow circles (very low a), green circles (present), and black "X" (not present).

Wind conditions from Venice Pier

Wind speed and direction are averaged over 12 hours from measurements made on NOAA buoys. Length of line indicates speed; angle indicates direction. Red indicates that the wind direction favors upwelling near the coast.

Northerly to southeasterly winds are forecasted to continue until Sunday. Westerly winds on Sunday could produce onshore movement of aerosols.

Please note the following restrictions on all SeaWiFS imagery derived from CoastWatch.

1. These data are restricted to civil marine applications only; i.e. federal, state, and local government use/distribution is permitted.
2. Distribution for military, international, or commercial purposes is NOT permitted.
3. There are restrictions on Internet/Web/public posting of these data.
4. Image products may be published in newspapers. Any other publishing arrangements must receive OrbImage approval via the CoastWatch Program.